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GAS FRANCHISE
Tho franchise granted by the council

Monday night to George W Snow and
William Darat for the construction and
operation ot a plant InSalt Lake
City will if it affords competition In
the gas business be of distinct benefit
to the public The people ivould like
however some definite assurance that
there will be competition Tho service
now being furnished by Light

Railway company is not satisfactory
a statement which we believe the com-
pany Itself will confirm

But there is nothing In the franchise
that Insures competition nothing to
prevent Messrs Snow and from
selling their franchise to the Utah Light

Railway company and so compelling
consumers to pay Interest oh an in-

creased bonded Indebtedness It is to
doubted if an anticonsolidation

riause in the franchise would be effec-
tive either for It would be difficult
by legislation to compel a citizen to
retain his own property

Some very promises are made by
the promoters of the new corporation
They agree to furnish gas for fuel and
illuminating purposes at rates materi-
ally lower than those charged by the
Utah Light Railway company they
have agreed to forfeit 6000 to the city

they do not turn gas Into their own
mains within a period of three years
they propose to give the city one per
oent of their gross earnings during the
first five years of the lifeof their fran-
chise one and onehalf per cent dur-
ing the second live years and two per
ctnt for the remaining forty years It
17 provided too that no event shall
the annual payment less than 1000

Thus the city will receive at least
4V000 for the payments do not begin

until the company starts the delivery of
perhaps a great deal more in

for the franchise Wo are in
dined to think though that the com-
pany should give more For instance-
it might furnish heat without charge
for all of the city buildings This would
result in a considerable saving to the
municipality In fuel bills and would
not be burdensome to the company-

In most respects it must be said that
the franchise is fair enough The mat
ler of heat units about which so much
was said at the council meeting Mon-
day night Is relatively unimportant If
the now company honestly expects to
compete with the Utah Light Rail-
way company it muet furnish a good
quality of gas The public cannot be
forced to take and use an inferior
product

The really Important point Is the for-
feiture of cash for not constructing the
competing plant Five thousand dol-
lars Is a very small sum to a corpora-
tion of the magnitude claimed for this
one Men could very well afford
risk that much on the chance of sell-
ing the franchise in the six months al
lotted them before work need be begun-
If the promoters are really in earnest

and we sincerely trust they
bond of 2 000 would not be too much
to protect the Interests of the city

REV DR T W PINKERTON
Salt Lake will lose one of its most

useful citizens today In the departure
of the Revl Dr T W PInkerton of
First Christian church Dr Pinker
ton could not Tie classed as an old citi-
zen of Salt Lake but during the com-
paratively years of Ids residence
hero h bane made more friends
Attained a higher standing than
great majority of men in a lifetime
And right well does he deserve his
friends and his standing-

In his quiet Way he has gone about
doing good The cry of distress has
never boon too low or too broken for
him to hear and understand His hand
has alwayrf been extended to lift up
the fallen to steady the wavering his
voice has always been uplifted In de1
fense of the weak and the Buffering
And all this hue been done so unob-
trusively with such utter effacement
of self that the real value of this man

an hardly be appreciated except
those who know him

true soldier of the cross Dr Plnk
rton has fought a good fight in

Lake Smilingly he has born his bur
den bravely lias ho glvenof bbs stor
o courage when often he stood in
of It himself Now he goes out under
his banner to fight In other fields To
tlay Dr PInkerton loaves for San Fran

where be lms b an extended thei
high honor of an Invitation to deliver

conference sermon j the Anwi
an Christian Missionary gathering In

this Invitation lia Is placed above all
others of his faith at this most tm-

lK rtant conference of Christian
workers

When the San Francisco meeting is
Oer go to Kenton Ohio where
lie will resume tho direction of the
spiritual affairs of the congregation he
Jeff to oomtt to Salt Lake It Is good
to know that Dr PInkerton Is bound
to Salt Lake by tics of blood as well
as of Clow ri d8hp He has two

vm bts for free
Meantime The Herald vo1r thesen
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Umant of theentire community when it
bids VDr Pinkerton Godspeed1 on Ills
journey ind expresses the hope that
no shadow ot care will aloud the golden
sunshine of joy and prosperity In which
everyone of tua would have him always
walk

RUSSIAS FINANCES
Russian writers just now busily

engaged in pointing out that Russia
cannotconslder the quastloji of art In
demnity because she is not In a posi-
tion to pay one It Is declared that
the empire Is stricken with poverty
that the national debt 19 already en-

ormous the taxes high A loan tit five
per cent placed recently tested the
resources of the nation to
most limit Savings banks were drained
dry financiers exhausted their wits
finding the money

On the other hand it is said that M
Witte has been Informed by the French
premier M Rouvier that he must dis-

countenance the lending of any more
money to Russia by French bankers for
war purposes Russias credit In
France from which she has always
been able to draw large sums has been
exhausted Professor an emI
nent Russian economist writes that
the nation now has to pay out 100000
000 annually in Interest charges and
that she cannot ba expected to rake
50000000 a yeaBdnore U payMnterest-

on a Japanese indemnity
Tcul a bad cas stmade out foi the

czar But it should be remembered
that the suspension of Freri6h loans ap
plies only to war loans France will
tend Russia any amount that may be
necessary for an Indemnity that will
put a stop to hostilities This apparent
paradox is easily explicable With tile
war ended with a popular assembly
having a voice In the conduct of the
government Russia might reasonably
be expected to enter upon an era of
prosperity BO great that ishe would have
little difficulty in meeting the interest
on her loans and in refunding them as
they fall due

On the showing madebytheRussian
writers themselves Russia In spite
of the apparently firm pgsUkm taken
by M Witte must consider the ques
tion of indemnity The fact that she
has never paid an Indemnity is by no
means an absolute bar to such a pay
ment now To continue tlie war iwilh
any degree of effectiveness Is for Rus-
sia Impossible Further strife can only
result hi further disaster
initiation and a heavier payment at
the end

And Japan will stand very much
higher In the eyes of the world If she
modifies her terms and nmkes them as
easy as Dossiblc

PLAN THAT FAILED
The shlp subsidy grabbers have notyt given up hope of looting the public

treasury fr the benefit of theriSi ship-
building corporation One of their
plans however has already come to
grief It was noted that American
trade ftth Brazil had fallen off What

natural thought the subsidy
than that the trade has declined

for lack of American vessels In which
to take the goods to Brazil In tha
hope of securing confirmation of their
theory a letter was sent to an Ameri
can business man in Brazil who does
a iQt of importing from the United
States We quote a part of his reply

I find of tho largest and mostexperienced importers men vflo deal Infrom both the United States andurope inclined to laugh at the Idea thatAmerican exporters are in need orgreater facilities claim that theynever had any difficulty In getting allthe goods that are demanded from Newas as from LondonLiverpool or Hamburg And as toexperience of countries that con
trol the bunk of the transportation toBrazil statistics show In tho past
tan years some of the countries B
rOpe which have made greatest effort to stimulate steamship facilities be-
tween their ports and those of Brazilhave the least successful in holding
thair Brazilian trade

So another reason for the falling off
must be found It is barely possible
for example that goods from other
countries cost less than American goods
and are of as good quality fcertajnly
the shipping facilities have nothing to
do with the matter The truth Is hat
there has never been a time when goods
manufactured in the United States were
kept out of any foreign market because1
ships in which to carry them to mar
ket could not be fourid it
ever been shown to be a disadvantage
to Americanx goods to have them car-
ried to foreign markets In vessels fly-

Ing foreign liege
The talk of American goods In

American bottoms Is very fine but it
Is inspired not by patriotism but by-
a desire on the part of the shipbuilders
to plunge their arms up to the elbows
Into the national treasury No
of subsidies has yet been able to prove
tothe satisfaction of an unprejudiced
observer that ship subsidies would b
of one cents benefit to American
workers not one has successfully
shown that subsidies would increase
the foreign trade of the United States
anywhere in the world

The ship subsidy fe a graft nure and
stipple and It is a contemptible
gaft Is iilfenned for tha bait
eflt of those who are already rich

Kow the enlisted men of the First
Battery X G U are asking that they
bT discharged from the service The
ratlo of ofticers to privates our

National Guard Is increasing at a
rapid rat There used to one

for live privates Today
tkgre must be fuUy as many officers as-
pulvates

jif only a pipe line from
th4 council chainWir 4d4hervrfHoas reel
des of the city heat would be
mighty cheap Enough hot air escapes

every meeting to most of the
housekeepers comfortably Ithrough the
winter

Well tomorjrow yn will know
whether you are going to spend a large
ohunk of money derived from your
chance at the Ulntah reservation or go
back to the the counter the
WprkshoD

1 rorort from SboraChow says the
antiAmerican bp gj ls a uming a-

political charaetar W wmayi cpecfe to
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Miss Prudence Eden of Victor Colo
Is the guest of Miss Mary on
her way home from Portland and the
fair Miss Eden is the soloist of the
First Presbyterian church of Victor
and Is a talented young musician

1

There will be a reunion of the Knowltop family at Lagoon on August 20

Harry BIntz and HIggins
gone to Laramie Wyo for a

weeks hunting and fishing
Dr and Mrs B A entertainedat a small dinner last evening in com-

pliment to Mr arid Mrs Alma Katz
The other guests were Dr and Mrs
John F Crltchlow Mr and Mrs J R
Folsom Miss Edith Shearman andHarry Shearman

E E Haskeli gives a morning
bridge party for her sister Miss RiceFriday

Mr and Mrs W H Bintz left last
evening or a short stay In Portland-

W Mont Ferry and Sanford Truman
left Monday evening for a trip to Park
City and from there over to Brighton
They will return today

Mr and Mrs W Montague Ferry
will glve u dinner tomorrow
evening at the University club In

to Mr and Mrs Sanford Tru
inan of Kansas City

Mrs D A Truax has returned to the
city from California and will spend
some time sister Mrs W L
Green at the Manitou

Mrs E A Wedgwood and Miss
Edgarda Wedgwood will go to Provo
today to spend a few days with friends

Mrs A C Webb and her
who have been guests of Mr

and Mrs Elmer B Jones left Mon-
day evening for their home In Iowa
City

Mrs Martha Role King and her son
Role will leave Saturday for the East
They will go direct to AvonontheSea
where they will visit Mr and Mrs Ed-
win Milton Royle for a few weeks
Later Mrs King will spend some time
in New York taking a special course
from her former teacher Oscar Saen
ger They villl be away till the late
autumn

The Misses Lillian and Wlnnifred
Sawyer of Grand Junction who have
been visiting Miss Edgarda Wedg-
wood left Sunday for their home

H C Brownlee and son Walker
will be homo from Boulder some time
n xt week

Miss Jane Odell will be down from
Brighton the last of the week to spend
a with Miss Julia Cullen

Mr and Mrs John C Daly have
from their wedding trip

at home till their house Is com-
pleted with Mr and Mrs W H BIntz-
on Sixth East street

Alma KatzJeaves today for his busi-
ness In Boise Mrs Katz goes

to New York to spend some time
with Mr and Mrs Harry David Gue

Miss Edna Edwards goes to Logan
today to visit friends for a few weeks

Dr and Mrs A X Robertson of
Sandy have returned from a visit of
two weeks In Portland

The musicians who are engaged In
the study of modern music and com-
posers will meet today at 330 at the
studio of Miss Celia Sharp In the Con
atitutiQiv block

Mrs J C Armstrong of Ogden Mrs
S D Ensign and Miss Dee have re-
turned from a trip of a month to the
coast While away they visited all
points of Interest from Los Angeles to
Portland and the sound country

si
Harry C Chapman of Colorado

Springs returned last evening to his
home after spending a week In the
city

Mr and Mrs E W Exum will leave
about the last of the week to make
their home in Seattle

j

Judge H P Henderson is In Idaho

state
Helen Halm is a guest for a

short time of Miss Ames on her way
to join her father in Portlanda

Mire L lie e back from a
weeks vacation in Ogden canyon-

a
The regular table dhote luncheon

the Country club today will draw
large number of the members who
are sOcking to escape the heat and dust
of

Mrs F S Castlton has gone to Idaho
to spend a few weeks with her daugh-
ter Mrs Arthur Castleton

A dance was given at Silver Lake by
the Strollers club last Monday even-
Ing The ball was decorated in the club
colors of pink and green The invited
guests were Misses Wilson Laura Par-
ry EIlv Geary Irene Short Marjorie
Short Elsie McMillen Rene Redman
Mary Halloran Florence Halloran

McEvoy Laura Farrell Clio Wjooley
Maud McEvoy Eliza Dey
sen Sam Lochman Frank J Folland
Harry Madsen Ruel G Halloran Clyde
McEvoy Frank Root R Levey E
Hansen B Hanson Roy Coates Mar
Van Cott Dewitt Knox Frank Knox
Jr Will Rowe Earner Volt SIl Simon
Ray harp Miss Kate
Halloran and Mr and Mae W E Cou
lam chaperoned the party

Miss Olive Jennings will return Fri
day from her two weeks pleasant visit
with friends at Brighton

Just drop In and see tile new china
ftore Davies Co 30 South Main

newest designs and shapes In china-
ware glassware cut glass Japanese
goods Russian brasses Everything
marked in plain figures

MARRIAGE LICENSES
S73 Emanuel M Olson West Jordan

Leonora E Howard Salt Lake
871 TSxar U Whitney Denver

Mrs Honor Sullivan Green River
Vvo

STBDnvld J Cook Jr Goldfield
Anna Paulson Salt LkoS-

78 George P Morgan Salt Lake
A Jensen Salt

William Cochran Sugar
Sophie McWeggeland Lake

Ought to Produce a Great Crop
ftisltimore Sun

Root fcliowing Hay gives promise o
continued vK tation tho
sfccremry of state
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OBrien
Wednesday at 12 oclock as a courtesy to
its employes who will leave at

on a chartered train over the Rio Grande
Western for Ogden thence by conveyance to
the Hermitage the canyon Refavniing the
train will leave Ogden at 10 p m sharp The
round trip to Ogden will be 100 there will
be an additional charge of 40 cents for the
round trip to the canyon A special dinner at
75 cents will be served for those ivlio do not
take lunch We will return to Salt Lake at
11 p In Can you go along

Papier Pails Tuts Pitch
ers etc which vary in from
55 cents to 125 tliis week or
until the stock sold each

Wood salt boxes for lOc Cuspidors for lOc Hand painted
salad bowls 150 to 750 Nippon vases beautiful

Vases and known the world over Remarkable values 560
600 and 800

A SupremeEffort to Close
Remaining Stock

of

UP to 1200
Description of a couple of them Pink braid haton the Gainsborough order trimmed in fine black flowersand fine Val lace This Is an exquisite 800 hat

shades from dark to light rofl o beautiful 950 hat
Lot JL contains dozens and dozens of rare expressions ofsummer headwear Many of these are pattern hats

V
Up to 900 Hats 195

LOT 2 In this lot la a handsome 950 Gage brain hatThen also are to be found several chiffon shirred taffetahats In tan red black and navy These hats run J600 and700 This showing comprises readytowear Gageihats andothers

Up to 700 Hats 95 ck v
3 Tailored hats misses Irate with rangingIn urlce from 400 to 500 for 9Sc

Fancy Turbans in light blue braid and trimmed In quillsWorth 400 for 95c There are other rare bargains
Sale starts Friday morning

We Continue-
To Offer

LOW SHOES AT

ROMNEY
DEPENDABLE SHOES

258 S MAIN ST

ALL LEATHERS
ALL LATE SHAPES

OTHER GRADES FROM 145
AND UP
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J ST CHARLeS
4 EVAPORATED REAM

t th b rdpItter e est 0 cream for
purpose Always available and never fails

t It Curdles
t f I It is Always Puref For

lotte russe and desserts in
which cream is an essential It

J gives to cocoa chocolate andr I tea a d ghtful flavorand to
1 thede1i tearoma fcoffeean

i add d Charm I IS the bestI for infants nursing mothers
invalids you use

St Charles cream take rw dUrOftt tf sore by Bert
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AT LAST
We have something to keep the
hair smooth and glossy free
from all injurious ingredients

mote a healthy growth of the
hair and stop the itching otk the
scalp

Vosburgs Liquid Quinine
and Egg Shampoo

Js the name of this new prepar-
ation which sells for 50 cents
the bottle We also have it in
the form of a jelly should you
prefer it that way but its use
is equally pleasant in either
form

SCHRAMMC
WHERE THE CARS STOP

THE GREAT PRESCRIPTION
DRUG STORE

HERALD WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS

J

I

I

and something that will pro
I

1

1

ONLY A SHORT TIME lEFT

You can lay your winter sup
ply of anthracite for 950 per
ton Cash The rate advances
September 1st

IC1

QAMBERCERME-

IGIIN
u s A

The Famous Shoe For Women

VINCENt NOiI SHOE Cp
Tn1I T

in

y

STIUET

i

ITo MAIN

A PURELY VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

CONSTIPATION DYSPEP
S A MALARIA CHILLS and
ALl LiVER COMPLAINTS-

A GUARANTEED CURE for all disoases produced by
TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD pur-
chased today may save you a sick spell tomorrow

CURED OF CHILLS AND FEVER ATEt
ALL OTHER MEDICINES FAILED-

Mrs W A Whitewell Emory Tex
writes 4 My child had chills fever
for four We tried all kinds of
medicines and an acquaintance
mine recommended Herbine We
three bottles and the is now com-
pletely cured You have permission
to this testimonial us I cheer-
fully recommend Herbine to all mother
having children afflicted as mine

URGE BOTTLE SOc GET THE GENUINE

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT
LOUIS U S A

s
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

AND RETURN VIA

Return via San Francisco and Ogden
Return via Portland

4100
5050

August 7th to 15th Inclusive
90DAY LIMIT

STOP OVER WHERE YOU TTTTR

Utahs Finest Train Leaves Lake
S30 p m Observation Drawing Room Cars Diner with Service-
a La Carte Tourist Car and ree Reclining Chair Car

J L MOORE
17 West 2nd South Dist Pass Agt

Fitters Plumbers Mine
and Stea-

mS Stock of Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus andJ Plumbing of Heating Boileirs Radiators and Ra
X dlator Valves Jenkins Brothers High Pressure Steam Valves Radia

and an EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CAST IRON AND MALLEABLE
PIPE FITTINGS Asbestos Pipe Covering Latest Improved Machin

Tools consisting of 1 t No 8 Pipe Cutting and Threading
Machine 2 to S 1 No 2 P IX Q Improved Pipe andJ Threading Machine to 2 Electric Motor and Shafting complete-

s Stock of Fitters and Tools etc etc

All to be sold at 20 per cent below cost
J P jr MORAN Board of Trade Building City

BOTTLERS OF

EXCLUSIVELY

THE MOST REFRESHING DRINK IN THE WORLD
Delivered at residences for family use at 100 per case

AT ALL STANDS AND GROCERY STORES

Both Phones 3585 Floral Avenue

AT BARTONS
Boys Knee Pants sizes 3 to 16 regular 75c kinds at

39 cents
4547 Main
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